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Yippee!! Time for the Decatur Arts Festival once again! And we have the back story
on the poster winner, a preview of the events and a spotlight on the fine arts venue.

Is a breakup with your financial
advisor overdue?
Read the latest about pet allergies, pet
microchips, ticks and more.

Local Sports

Bragging rights are up for grabs on June 2
at the fourth annual Decatur Cup, a soccer
tournament that pits local pub/bar teams
against each other.
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publisher’s letter

Decatur Living, LLC

Decatur’s
Cool Summers

A

s the weather heats up, the list of
cool things to do in Decatur just
gets longer. Memorial Day weekend
traditionally marks the beginning of summertime…and the arrival of the much celebrated
annual Decatur Arts Festival. The 24th annual
event includes an artist market, performing
arts and fine arts. New this year, free valet parking for bikers. Is that not cool? And the festival
(page 11) is just the beginning of a season of
outdoor fun, like the annual Beach Party—60
tons of sand, live music and a boardwalk for
the kids—weekly farmers’ markets, an amazing
Fourth of July celebration and much more. It’s
like summer camp for grownups!
In this issue, we spotlight a couple of cool
local businesses that will add to your summer
fun: The Bakery at Cakes & Ale (page 16)
offers farm-fresh fare and al fresco dining, and
In Bloom Inc. is a local landscape company that can transform your yard into a beautiful
living space that you and your family can enjoy this summer (page 24).
Want to give a shout-out to your cool favorites? Decatur is home to many outstanding
restaurants and pubs, boutiques, salons, etc. We want to know where our readers go with
the date/the girls/the dogs/the kids, to eat chocolate, drink a glass of wine/a craft beer/ a
latte, get dolled up or break a sweat. See our complete list of categories and directions for
how you can participate on page 8.
Enjoy the good ole summertime in Decatur!
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Thank you to Lisa Hill Photography for photographing our beautiful cover and story for
the Druid Hills Tour of Homes article.
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On the cover:
Cover: Shrimp Splash Bowls: (ceramic) by Eileen Braun

b y G w i n n Vo l e n
P h o t o g r a p h y b y J o s h u a Ve n s e l

local spotlight

Best in and Around Decatur
Time to Give a Shout-Out to Your Favorites

H

ere it is, Decatur Living’s first
annual Best of the Best of Decatur,
GA, Reader’s Choice Awards.
Decatur is often described as Atlanta’s
own little Berkmerry—a blend of Mayberry and Berkeley, where Andy Griffith
and Jerry Brown could pass one another on
the Square and sit down for a friendly soda
pop, World-class latte, or glass of fine wine.
And best of all, Decatur’s residents take great
pride in our happy, little town.
A walk downtown blends historic buildings and young businesses. Kids and adults
gather on the square. The restaurants are great.
The pubs are, too. You see people, and you
know them. From the school to the square,
the police to the parks, our town is warm and
fuzzy, in all the right ways.

8
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We are drinking the Kool-Aid, as are others. Recently nominated as one of
the South’s Tastiest Towns by Southern Living and often touted as one of Atlanta’s
best assets, Decatur has a great deal to be proud of.
Beginning May 20, you’ll have the opportunity to nominate, vote and brag about your favorite spots in
Decatur. Just go to our Facebook page or website DecaturLiving.com and between May 20 – June 30, and
vote for your favorites. And let us know what makes Decatur special to you.

We’re keeping the list small to start.
Here are the categories:
• Best Beverage Spot
(that’s Coffee, Beer, Wine and Whiskey)
• Best Brunch
• Best Place to Go on a Date
• Best Place to Go with Kids

• Best Place to Break a Sweat
• Best Place to Buy a Gift
• Best Place to Get Dolled Up (Nails, Spa, Hair)
• Best Clothing Store

• Best Desserts

• Best Place for Live Music

• Best Spot for a Girls’ Night Out

• Best Place for Pets

• Best Place to Take a Group

• Best Festival or Event

Summer 2012
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131 East Trinity Place
Decatur, GA 30030
131trinity.com
404.378.0197
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b y T h e r e s a Wo o d g e a r d

Celebrate the Arts at Decatur Festival
Bike valet, acoustic music and comedy all new this year

T

he Decatur Arts Festival celebrates its 24th year this Memorial
Day weekend. Like an artist seeking new ways of expression,
the popular event continues to evolve and change since its
inception nearly a quarter of a century ago.
“It’s a different footprint this year,” says Angie Macon,” director
of the Decatur Arts Festival.”We hope the changes will enhance the
overall art experience for everyone.”
One of the most obvious changes will be the layout of the festival
itself due to construction in the area. All 160 artists will be housed
in tents concentrated on Clairemont and Ponce de Leon Ave. Also
new are an acoustical music tent, stand-up comedy acts, and free valet
parking for bikers.
This year, pedal power will be in
vogue. Bike your way to the festival,
follow the signs to the valet at the
top of North McDonough Street and
leave your two-wheeler with an attendant who will park and keep it safe
while you stroll the festival. The new
service is offered in partnership with
the Atlanta Bicycle Coalition and
Shrimp Splash Bowls:
sponsored by Bicycle South and the
City of Decatur.
(ceramic) by Eileen Braun.
The Botanist’s Daughter (mixed media) by Dawn Davis

Summer 2012
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Fine Arts Exhibit Draws National Participation
b y T h e r e s a Wo o d g e a r d

D

rum roll, please. The curtain is about
to rise on the highly anticipated
Decatur Fine Arts Exhibit. The
competitive juried show features work in
mediums from photography to ceramics with
more than 60 regional and national artists
participating. Opening May 22 at the Dalton
Gallery at Agnes Scott College and closing
June 3, the show bookends the 24th annual
Decatur Arts Festival which is expected to
draw 60,000 visitors to the city of Decatur.

Forgetting
(painting) by
Jamaal Barber

Works are diverse in style and media and are reviewed
by respected members of the Atlanta arts community.
This year’s judges are artist and curator Teresa Bramlette
Reeves; writer, editor, and curator Joey Orr; and artist and
educator Judy Parady. The public is invited to the Fine Arts
Exhibit at the Dalton Gallery in the Dana Fine Arts Building
ArtWalk:
Friday, May 25, 5 – 10 p.m.
Local shops and galleries feature
artists and collections of art.
Complimentary food and beverages will
be offered in several of the businesses
and music from the Community
Bandstand will add to the atmosphere.
The “Speak…Easy!”:
Friday, May 25, 7 – 9 p.m.
An evening of storytelling and music
at the Old Courthouse on the Square
kicks off the theater and literary arts
festival for the weekend.
Wacky Parade:
Saturday May 26,
lineup begins at 9:40 a.m.
At the corner of Commerce Drive and
Church Street and will be led by the
city fire department. Decorate your
stroller, wagon, bike, and your family
and join the parade.

at Agnes Scott College; 141 E. College Ave. Opening
reception is May 22 at 5:15 p.m.
Cash awards made to artists total about $5,000 and are
sponsored by the Decatur Arts Alliance, the City of Decatur,
the Downtown Development Authority, the Decatur Business
Association and local businesses.
The public is invited to the Fine Arts Exhibit at the Dalton
Gallery in the Dana Fine Arts Building at Agnes Scott College;
141 E. College Ave. Opening reception is May 22 at 5:15 p.m.

Artists Market:
Saturday, May 26, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.,
Sunday, May 27, 11 a.m. – 6 p.m.
More than 160 artists display and
sell their works on the Square in
downtown Decatur.
Performing Arts Stage:
Saturday, May 26, 11a.m. – 5 p.m.,
Sunday, May 27, noon – 5 p.m.
On the Community bandstand on the
Square. For a complete schedule visit
www.decaturartsfestival.com.
Acoustic Palette Stage:
Saturday, May 26, 11 a.m. – 5 p.m.,
Sunday, May 27, noon-5 p.m.
Venue features up and coming
singer/songwriters.

Kids and Teen’s Arts Festival:
Saturday, May 26 ONLY,
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
First Baptist Church, 308
Clairemont Ave. Activities include
hands-on art projects, performers,
inflatables, balloon artists and a rock
climbing wall. Located on the lawn of
Decatur First Baptist Church.
Theater and Literary Arts Festival:
May 26 - 27.
Line-up includes short plays,
improvisational comedy, poetry, storytelling
and readings. New this year is the Decatur
LOL stage featuring local comedians and
open mic opportunities for the public.
New Dance Festival:
May 25 and May 27, 8 p.m.
Beacon Hill Arts Center, 410 West Trinity
Place. Beacon Dance Company presents
three performances by local and national
choreographers. Seating is limited and
reservations are strongly encouraged.

For more information visit www.decaturartsfestival.com or call 404-371-9583.
12
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Behind the Scenes of the
Decatur Art Festival Poster
b y T h e r e s a Wo o d g e a r d

Discovering and showcasing new talent has been a
cornerstone of the Decatur Arts Festival since its inception
24 years ago. A key part of that process is a call for artists
to submit art work for the event’s official poster. This year
Decatur Arts Alliance board members decided to follow a
new path and begin rotating the poster competition through
the city’s schools concentrating on one school each year.
“Engaging young people in learning about the arts
enlivens the festival,” says Nell Ruby, DAA board member
and associate professor and chair of the departments of art
and art history at Agnes Scott College. “We are looking at
the festival as a community builder.”

Edging into Line (textile) Elizabeth BArton

Blue on Blue (sculpture) by Peggy Wyman

This year’s winner was created by
Lonnie Seph, a 24-year old graphic
design and illustration student at the
Art Institute of Atlanta in downtown
Decatur. The bold colors and clean
lines of his composition will be seen
all over town announcing the threeday festival that will draw thousands
to the city of Decatur over Memorial Day weekend.
Students were asked to convey the words festive,
community and art in their work, recalls Ruby. “We had
three wonderful choices, but Lonnie’s work portrayed the
concept we were looking for. It was colorful, lively and
obeyed the property of the words.” After choosing him as
the finalist in the competition, the DAA board committee
worked with Seph to create the final image.
Seph, a third year art student at AIA Decatur served four
years in the U.S. Marines doing tours in Japan and Iraq and
is currently serving in the Reserves.
Posters and t-shirts will be available for purchase at the
Decatur Arts Festival, May 26 and May 27.
Summer 2012
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Framesi Color Specialist • Full Service Hair Salon

New Client Discount*

30% off Color
or Highlights

Ask for Ian, Mandie or Keith
Now carrying Featherlocks
Feather hair extensions.
*mention this ad when
booking appointment

404.378.8080 • www.real00.com
2752-B E. Ponce de Leon Ave.
Decatur, GA 30030
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local dining

by Lorrie Bryan
Photos by James Camp and
Art of Life Photography

Farm-Fresh and
Just-Out-of-the-Oven Goodness

S

pring has come to Decatur, and you may have seen
people venturing onto the
newly opened patio at the corner
of Church Street and Sycamore at
the Marta entry. This lovely patio
is part of the newly opened Bakery
at Cakes & Ale, an extension of
the restaurant made famous by its
menu that fluctuates dramatically
with the seasons and uses only the best local
foods. There are distinct seasons in Cakes
& Ale’s new bakery as well. You will always
find made-from-scratch, beautiful desserts,
breads and pastries, but as spring flows into
summer, strawberries will wane as blueberries and raspberries wax. With artful
exuberance, the creative chefs at The Bakery at Cakes & Ale use whatever berries the
local farmers are picking in abundance to
create original muffin and pastry offerings,
and novel jams and tarts.
The Bakery at Cakes & Ale is warm and
inviting behind its blue storefront facing
the Marta plaza. The white marble counter
makes a perfect spot to cozy up and enjoy
a delicious cup of coffee or a light lunch
while chatting with the baristas. Thick
butcher block tables and vintage chairs and
stools are fun for enjoying desserts at night
with a glass of wine or espresso drink. The
Bakery is open seven days a week; opening
early daily and staying open later for desserts Tuesday to Saturday. This is a place to
savor delicious coffees, pastries, lunch and
desserts from morning to night.
Although the chalkboard specials change
daily, you will find menu mainstays as well—
seasonal scones, coffee cake, citrus pound
cake, macarons and a variety of cookies. And
one ingredient that is present in everything
that comes from the kitchen here is care.
Owners Kristin and Billy Allin have cultivated a culture of care by emphasizing the
16
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Cakes and Ale
has extended
their philosophy
of goodness to
The Bakery.
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quality of the ingredients, by nurturing the creativity of the staff and by
making the happiness of their customers paramount.
“Our goal is to make people happy—we want our chefs to enjoy
preparing the food and our customers to thoroughly enjoy the food
that we’ve prepared and their dining experience with us,” Kristin Allin
affirms. “We strive to be something truly special.”

How Special?
A simple cup of coffee here is indicative of the care and attention
that pervades throughout the restaurant and bakery—a little something in the air like the flavorful aroma of bread baking. First of all,
their coffee is supplied by Counter Culture, a company revered for
its commitment to coffee perfection and environmental social and
fiscal sustainability. And then the baristas at Cakes and Ale use the
pour-over preparation method to extract a fresher, purer and more
robust flavor from the beans. “We wanted a place where our guests

Desserts,” joined the team at The Bakery at Cakes & Ale as its new
pastry chef. He has added his signature chocolate chip cookies with
a hint of citrus and mandarin orange creamsicle cake to the offerings
here, but Allin says Wolitzky is really excited by the availability of
local fresh produce, and that is providing an impetus for new creations. “He’s still creating the yummy desserts that he has become
known for, but with all the farm-fresh fruits that we have, he is enjoying experimenting and expanding our menu.”

Breakfast, Brunch, Lunch and To-Go
In addition to wonderful pastries, breads and desserts, The Bakery
at Cakes & Ale serves breakfast and lunch, simple hearty fare featuring the finest fruits and vegetables harvested locally. These meals
are lovingly prepared by an amazing local chef, David Sweeny. The
ever-changing menu includes breakfast sandwiches, seasonal quiches
and pressed sandwiches. And there are daily soup, salad and sandwich

can enjoy an amazing cup of coffee or an
espresso drink with baked goods that are
actually made in-house.” There are no compromises on quality and no shortcuts in this
kitchen. Their croissants are a metaphor
for everything that comes out of the oven;
they use all butter and prepare the dough
in-house like the croissants prepared at
the most honored bakeries in Paris. Sitting
out on the lovely patio here on a beautiful
summer morning with a great cup of coffee and a delectable still-warm croissant is
one of life’s simple pleasures. So are the
fresh-baked breads—available Tuesday to
Saturday starting at 11 a.m.

New Pastry Chef
The bakery team recently got an added
infusion of creative culinary energy. Eric
Wolitzky, widely known for his appearance on the first season of “Top Chef Just

The Bakery at Cakes & Ale is located at
151 Sycamore Street in Decatur. For more
information, visit cakeandalerestaurant.com
or call 404.377.7960.

chalkboard specials as well. “We’ve tried to
bring a European experience to Decatur—
people like being able to come in any time
and get a glass of wine, a cup of espresso, a
slice of cake or a light meal,” Allin notes.
Panini are now served throughout the day
for an extended lunch or snack. The Bakery
also serves Sunday brunch featuring specials
from the wood oven as well as delicious
bakery creations.
Want to bring some of this farm freshness to your own table? The Bakery at
Cakes & Ale has a catering menu with
many tasty and wholesome creations for
breakfast and lunch—seasonal fruit platters, pastry platters, quiche, smoked trout
platters, sandwich platters and salads—in
addition to to-go cakes, breads, muffins
and pastries. You can even get their fabulous coffee to go, enough to serve 10 to 15
fortunate friends.
Summer 2012
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Speech-Language Pathologists Specializing in:
Speech and Language Delay
Auditory Processing/Reading Disorders
Feeding & Oral Motor Disorders
Articulation Disorders
Augmentative Communication
Cleft Lip/Palate
Apraxia
Autism
Fast ForWord Program
+ We Accept Most insurance Plans
+ Georgia Medicaid Provider
Occupational Therapists Specializing in:
Sensory Processing Disorders
Physical Disabilities
Learning Disabilities
Handwriting
Developmental Disorders
NOrcrOSS: 4028 Holcomb Bridge Rd; Ste 202, Norcross, GA 30092
DecaTur: 350 Winn Way, Decatur, GA 30030

For more info, call (770) 209-9826 or visit www.pediaspeech.com
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your looks

Beauty
Questions?

Decatur Plastic Surgeon
Lisa M. DiFrancesco Has Answers

L

onger days with beautiful, sunny days and balmy temperatures
are here. But before you head to the pool, work in your garden
or even take a walk, don’t forget to protect your skin. Sun exposure hastens wrinkles and other signs of aging. It raises your risk of
skin cancer, too. Get the facts on how to avoid the sun’s dangers and
what innovative treatments can help already sun-damaged skin.
Decatur plastic surgeon Lisa DiFrancesco answers questions about
protecting your skin from the sun.

Q. What does sun exposure do to skin?
A. The sun emits two types of ultraviolet radiation (UVA and UVB).
UVA penetrates clouds and glass and plays a major role in causing
skin aging. UVB can’t go through glass but it does penetrate the
skin’s outer layer of your skin, causing redness and sunburn and raising skin cancer risk, including basal cell and squamous cell cancers.

Q. What should you look for in a sunscreen?
A. Effective sunscreens should protect against both UVA and UVB
and have an adequate Sun Protection Factor (SPF). The SPF number indicates how long it takes UVB rays to redden the skin—not
how much protection the product gives you. For example, SPF15
means it takes 15 times longer for sun exposure to redden the skin
when you use that product than going without sunscreen. It’s
important to reapply sunscreens every two hours, too.
New FDA rules for sunscreens take effect this year. The highest
permitted SPF factor is now 50 and products with a “broad spectrum” label must demonstrate protection against both UVA and
UVB. To best minimize exposure to UV radiation, use physical
sunblocks which include zinc oxide and titanium dioxide. These
products are available in my office.

Q. What can be done to correct and
protect already sun-damaged skin?
A. Products with antioxidants, especially vitamin C, can reduce wrinkles
and lighten hyperpigmentation. Other methods for treating sun
damage include microdermabrasion, chemical peels and a skin
care regimen prescribed specifically for your skin. For additional or
products, please call our office.

For more information, visit www.drdifrancesco.com. To schedule a personal
consultation with Lisa M. DiFrancesco, MD., call 404.377.3474. Her office
is located at 150 East Ponce de Leon Ave., Suite 190, Decatur.
Summer 2012
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Your health

Genetic Testing Helps Families
Fight Cancer

A

n estimated five to 10 percent of breast, ovarian and other cancers
are caused by mutations or abnormal changes in a person’s genetic
information, but did you know that these gene changes can be
passed from generation to generation? The good news is that today the
technology is available to find out whether you carry “a cancer gene,” and
that information may help you or someone you know, as you’ll learn about
from one young mother’s story.
Year after year, Lisa Massey witnessed
one family member after another suffer
from the merciless effects of cancer. Tragically, Massey’s brother was only 23 years old
when he died from colon cancer. Another
brother battled kidney cancer. A sister
fought breast cancer. Twice. Their dad was
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer. It’s no
surprise that the threat of cancer loomed
over Massey’s head for years. That is, until
she had Genetic Risk Assessment.
20
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Part of the Genetic Risk Assessment
involves a DNA test using a blood or saliva
sample, and it can tell you if a higher risk
for certain cancer runs in your family. Those
with a personal or family history of cancer
and other genetic risk factors may benefit
from genetic testing for cancer. “Determining if you’re at higher risk for developing
certain types of cancers can help you and
your doctor make better decisions about
your health – before cancer has had a
chance to develop,” says Dr. Jayanthi Srinivasiah, nationally recognized oncologist
and Atlanta magazine “Top Doc.” Srinivasiah is medical director of the Genetic Risk
Assessment program and chairperson of the
Cancer Committee at DeKalb Medical.
“The average woman has about a 10
percent chance of developing breast cancer
in her lifetime, but women with a harmful
mutation of the BRCA1 or BRCA2 gene
have an estimated 60 to 80 percent chance of
developing breast cancer,” Srinivasiah adds.
After learning about Genetic Risk Assessment while attending DeKalb Medical’s
Cancer Genetics Workshop—a continuing medical education program—Massey,
a nurse and mother of three children,
decided to be tested as a way of taking a
stand against this devastating disease. As it
turns out, although she didn’t have cancer,
after learning that she indeed has a harmful
mutation of the BRCA2 (breast cancer susceptibility gene 2) gene, Massey made yet
another bold and brave decision. She opted
for a double mastectomy to prevent the
possibility of getting breast cancer, breaking the cycle of this disease that had already
ravished her family.
“I decided to go through genetic testing as a preventive measure, because I don’t
want to be faced with cancer later and have
to go through what I’ve seen my family
members go through. It was important for
me to know if I carried the [cancer] gene.
From receiving testing, I now know I have
to protect that one healthy BRCA gene that

make appropriate screening, prevention and
I do have, and without testing I would not
lifestyle management decisions. Knowing
have that information,” Massey says.
you may be at risk for certain cancers can
In addition, two of Massey’s children,
help you and your doctor make better, more
both in their 20s, followed in her footsteps,
informed decisions about your health before
and received cancer genetic testing, too.
cancer has a chance to develop. What’s more,
Her daughter says, “It’s not something I
people already diagnosed with cancer may be
think about every day, but I’d rather know I
able to prevent a second cancer.
have it [cancer gene] than not know.”
Massey’s son says, “Getting this information is a good thing, because men can get
What’s the next step?
breast cancer, although it’s very rare.”
A personalized Genetic Risk Assessment plan
“Genetic testing has been a very positive
can help you identify genetic risk factors and
influence in our family, and will probably
determine whether you’re at higher risk for
make a difference for generations to come,”
certain types of hereditary cancers. If indicaadds Massey.
tions are present, a free appointment for a
As Massey learned,
more detailed discussion
finding out whether you
of the pros and cons of
have the cancer gene can
genetic testing, prevensave your life and possibly
tion strategies and a
the lives of your loved ones.
DNA blood test can be
BRCA genes are in a class
made for you at DeKalb
of genes known as tumor
Medical. Most insursuppressors. “In normal
ance plans cover the cost
cells, BRCA1 and BRCA2
of DNA testing if your
help ensure the stability of
personal or family histhe cell’s genetic material
tory meets basic genetic
(DNA) and help prevent
risk criteria. You should
Dr. Jayanthi Srinivasiah,
uncontrolled cell growth.
also know that you’re
oncologist and Claudia Tinkle,
However, [harmful] mutaprotected by federal and
Cancer Program Manager
tion of these genes has
state laws that help keep
been linked to the development of herediyour genetic information private and provide
tary breast and ovarian cancer,” according
protection from discrimination in health
to the National Institute of Health’s BRCA1
insurance and employment practices.
and BRCA2: Cancer Risk and Genetic TestDeKalb Medical is a leader in genetic risk
ing Fact Sheet.
assessment in Georgia. Serving Decatur for
It is also important to know that the
more than 50 years, DeKalb Medical continues
BRCA genes are only two of a large and
to be a leader in Atlanta in oncology research
growing number of possible hereditary
and treatment. The Commission on Cancer of
cancer genes which have been identified to
the American College of Surgeons validated the
date. Your personal and family health hisexcellence of its cancer program in June 2010
tory will help determine which DNA test
by granting a three-year approval with commay be most appropriate.
mendation to DeKalb Medical as a community
comprehensive cancer center. In addition,
DeKalb Medical also received the OutstandWhat is Genetic Risk Assessment?
ing Achievement Award from the Commission
Genetic Risk Assessment involves a detailed
on Cancer in 2007 for exceeding the standards
review of all your personal and family risk
set out by the Commission. Only 20 percent
factors, your health history and possible
of hospitals in the United States have been
strategies that will reduce your risk for canawarded the Outstanding Achievement Award.
cer. The actual DNA test to show whether
Friendliness and compassion are what set
you carry a harmful mutation on a cancer
DeKalb Medical apart from other cancer cenpre-disposing gene can be obtained through
ters, according to Massey. “What made the
a simple blood or saliva sample. The DNA
difference to me is that I wasn’t just a number
test is not a screening test for cancer, but
at DeKalb Medical. You’re part of a family.”
it will give you the knowledge you need to

Who should
consider genetic
testing?
People with a personal or family
history of any of the following genetic
risk factors:
•E
 arly onset cancer (breast or colon
cancer under age 50, for example)
•O
 varian cancer, especially if early
onset or in conjunction with breast
or other cancers in the family
•R
 are or unusual cancer such as
male breast cancer, sarcoma or
cancer of the adrenal gland
•M
 ultiple types of cancers in one
person (not cancer that has spread
from one organ to another) such
as cancer in both breasts, breast
cancer and ovarian cancer, colon
cancer and uterine cancer, or
breast cancer and thyroid cancer
•C
 lustering of the same type of
cancer in the family, such as three
to four cases of breast, colon, skin
or pancreatic cancer
•M
 ultiple or unusual types of
colon polyps
• Family history of childhood cancers like
leukemia, brain tumors or sarcoma
•A
 shkenazi-Jewish ancestry
•P
 reviously identified cancer
gene mutation in another close
family member

How can knowing whether I have
“the cancer gene” help me?
•D
 etermine whether you should be
screened at a younger age and
with greater frequency due to your
genetic risk.
•C
 ertain drugs or preventive surgery
may also be considered.
• T reatment plans for cancer patients
may be modified.

Call 404.501.EASY to talk to the Cancer Genetic Risk Assessment Specialist in the
Cancer Center to request an appointment to evaluate your genetic risk factors.
Summer 2012
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Your smile

Dental Practice Pairs Old-Fashioned
Care with Newest Technology

W

hen Adrian Gray tells her children it’s time to go to the
dentist, instead of protesting, they jump for joy. Really?
Yes, they really do.
In a letter of appreciation to Dr. Mitchel House and his staff, Gray
adds, “I have been a patient of the House practice for approximately
eight years, and during that time have added two little patients to the
roster. “They have always been welcomed in the office even before
they began cleanings. They have never had a fear of the dentist, and I

No matter what type of work is
scheduled, every patient’s time is valued and every effort is made to plan
their visit around work and school
calendars. “We don’t schedule several
patients at the same time,” says House.
“Your appointment time is reserved
exclusively for you.”
That kind of service and attention to
detail makes for happy patients. “Our
practice was entirely built on wordof-mouth referrals,” says House. Both
House and his staff are also genuinely
interested
in
patients’
outside
lives
and keep tabs on sports and hobbies
believe it is because your support personnel are gentle with their litthey’re interested in and even where the family goes on vacation.
tlest visitors. They feel at home—they feel safe.”
House, who was born and raised in Macon, says he entered denWhether the patient is 2 or 98, having them feel at ease is precisely
tistry because he really enjoys working with his hands. “When I do a
what House and his staff aim for. “We’re a family-oriented practice
restoration, I shape it meticulously so it will have its anatomic grooves
that’s been around long enough that we’ve seen patient’s children grow
just like the original tooth.”
up and now are seeing their children,” says House. “We take pride
House received his undergraduate degree from the University of Georin providing a relaxing, calm atmosphere and make sure that when
gia and attended dental school at the Medical College of Georgia where he
patients come in we are ready for them at their appointment time, and
received his D.M.D. degree in 1989. After graduating he was an associate
they will have plenty of one-on-one time with us.”
in a group dental practice for several years. He opened his private practice
The family and general dentistry practice provides services ranging
in 1991 in Decatur and serves as the Emory athletics varsity team dentist.
from cleanings and fillings to crowns and cosmetic teeth whitening
He is a member of the American Dental Assoand keeps abreast of the latest dentistry
ciation, the Georgia Dental Association and
technology and techniques. The intraoral
the Northern District Dental Society.
Dr. Mitchel House’s office is located at
camera and Oral CDx for example, are
When he’s not in the office, he enjoys run1341 Clairmont Road in Decatur, 30033.
diagnostic tools used to view the entire
ning, bicycling, reading and spending time
For more information call 404.315.8499
mouth and allow early detection of potenwith his family at their house on Lake Sinclair.
tial problems or issues, says House.
or visit housedmd.com.
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MITCHEL P. HOUSE III, D.M.D., P.C.
FA M I LY DE N T I ST RY

New Patient Exams • Restorative Dentistry • Teeth Whitening
Personalized attention in a calm and relaxing atmosphere.
Serving families in the Decatur and surrounding area since 1989.
Contact us to schedule an appointment and tour the office online
at www.housedmd.com.

We look forward to seeing your smile!
1341 Clairmont Road • Suite C • Decatur GA 30033

404-315-8499
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your landscape

by Lorrie Bryan

Make the Most of Your Yard
With Beautiful
Outdoor
Living Spaces
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W

hen longtime Decatur residents Scott and Denise Bailey decided to landscape
their renovated 1950s home on Vidal Boulevard, they started looking for a
landscaper with creativity and vision. “Our main goal was to make the yard as
nice and enjoyable as the house. We spent a lot of time working on the inside and decided
it was time to fix up the outside as well. We also do a lot of entertaining and wanted a yard
that was inviting for grownup parties and kids. With three kids—two teens and an 8-yearold—and a golden retriever, our yard needed to work for everyone,” Denise Bailey explains.
“We needed a yard that could stand up to the level of kid and dog activity it receives while
still looking great.”
They selected an esteemed local company, In Bloom Inc., to transform their large yard into
an attractive and functional outdoor space. “We met with Selby and Jessica Neese, and were
really impressed. They seemed to understand immediately what we needed and what would

It was also important to create
spaces for the adults to entertain and
for their three children to play and
entertain friends. And it needed to
be low-maintenance.
work for our site. And in fact, they created
a beautiful landscape that is far beyond
what we could have even imagined,”
Bailey affirms.
In Bloom Inc. is a contemporary mompop duo that has been transforming area
landscapes with their exceptional artistry
and execution since 1996. Selby is the

head of this down-to-earth design team,
and Jessica is the financial and operations
manager with an eye for detail. Using a
team of cross-trained professionals, Selby
brings his visions to life with expert installation, and Jessica insures they stay alive
and true to his design by managing the
ongoing maintenance services.
Selby Neese says the Bailey’s home presented a couple of challenges they needed
to address with the design. “There is a large
shade tree and a steep slope in the front yard,
several beautiful mature trees and existing
hardscape—a basketball court and an outdoor fireplace—in the backyard that I needed
to incorporate and tie into the design. It was
also important to create spaces for the adults
to entertain and for their three children to
play and entertain friends. And it needed to
be low-maintenance.”
The Bailey’s wanted to add color to the
somewhat shady front yard, so Selby included
azaleas, fatsias and hydrangeas in the plan to
create spring and summer color. He strategically used boxwoods and tall evergreen Brodie
Junipers to section the expansive backyard
into specific areas—outdoor rooms that flow
Summer 2012
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seamlessly into each other, along graceful
crab-orchard stepping-stone paths, and offer
cozy vignettes and picturesque views from
room to room.
A gracefully curving boxwood border
defines the outdoor conversation area that
is anchored by the large stone outdoor
fireplace. The perimeter of the lawn is adorned
with a variety of flowering shrubs, grasses
and perennials to provide year-round color
and interest. Neese chose proven favorites
such as Viburnum carlcephlum, Limelight
hydrangeas, Knock out roses, Miscanthus
morning light grass and Verbena bonariensis.
The Baileys enjoy growing vegetables in the
attractive raised beds that occupy one of the
sunniest spots in the backyard.

Before transformation

We have
incredible play
space for the kids,
but it is a nice
distance from the
adult space. So
parties are really
fun and easy
to throw!
– Denise Bailey

“The first phases of our plan with In
Bloom addressed our desire for a bit more
color in our yard, as well as a desire to have
both a formal and informal feel in the same
space. Selby’s design gave our large, rectangle-shaped backyard a really great sense of
divided space. Prior to working with Selby,
we had a custom-built basketball court
installed and a play set. He helped us divide
the yard into rooms so you don’t really see
the kids play area when you first enter the
backyard,” says Bailey. “That’s my favorite
part of the design. We have incredible play
space for the kids, but it is a nice distance
from the adult space. So parties are really
fun and easy to throw!”

The Baileys opted for mature plants—they
wanted their landscape to have an established
feeling to it. Bailey says they feel like they got
tremendous bang for their buck. “We could
never have imagined all the varieties of plants
or envisioned how beautiful our yard could
look. Something is always blooming. This is far
beyond what we could have thought of ourselves.”
Bailey adds that In Bloom has been great to
work with. “They also do all of the maintenance
on the yard, which is great because they were
the ones who planted everything. They know
just how to keep the garden up. We really love
our new landscaping and are looking forward to
adding more to our yard over the years. Selby’s
vision and creativity combined with Jessica’s
attention to details make In Bloom stand out.”

Before transformation

For more information, visit inbloomlandscaping.com or call 404.373.0023.
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50% off 2 Months

*

Home. . .

Made Comfortable, Healthy, Efficient

Call on Renewal to pinpoint your home’s efficiency
problems and provide customized improvements
that benefit your home, budget, and family.

The Intown Choice for Self Storage
n Humidity & temp controlled n Over 90 security cameras
n 24 hour surveillance

n FREE truck rental at move-in!

404.378.6962

404.888.9688

RenewalSystemSolutions.com
124 S. Columbia Dr., Decatur

www.spacemaxstorage.com/DL
*Restrictions may apply.

RSS-DecaturLvg-022112-final.indd S1u m m e r
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your home

Ask the
Expert
by Peter Michelson

Q: What should I do to get my home
ready for summer?
A: Summer may not be here yet, but the weather is already heating up. If you’re not ready to pay
high energy bills just to sit through another sweltering summer in your uncomfortable house,
consider getting a whole house assessment. Part of the Home Performance with ENERGY
STAR and Georgia Power EarthCents programs, this holistic approach to energy efficiency
involves thoroughly testing your home with state-of-the-art equipment. It pinpoints exactly
where your home is losing energy.
Following the assessment, you’ll receive a detailed plan for immediate improvements as well
as guidance for future needs and projects. Such recommendations may include: insulation, air
sealing, duct sealing, heating, AC and water heating equipment, replacement doors and windows, and crawl space encapsulation. Upgrades like these can save homeowners 40 percent or

Georgia Power offers
rebates for homeowners
who get the assessment,
and additional rebates
for getting recommended
improvements done by a
contractor participating in
the EarthCents Home
Energy Improvement
Program.

Renewal Design-Build is an
Atlanta Business Chronicle
Top 5 Residential Remodeler.
Reach them at
404.378.6962 or online at
www.RenewalDesignBuild.com.
28
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more on heating and cooling costs. Not only will you enjoy a comfortable, more energy efficient
home, but you’ll put money back in your pocket. Georgia Power offers rebates for homeowners
who get the assessment, and additional rebates for getting recommended improvements done
by a contractor participating in the EarthCents Home Energy Improvement Program. You may
even qualify for federal and state tax incentives.
Interested in saving money, using less energy, and living more comfortably? Visit RenewalSystemSolutions.com for more information on the Home Performance with ENERGY STAR
program. Renewal is a participating contractor specializing in whole house assessments and
energy improvements.
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Home maintenance

by Lorrie Bryan

Gussy Up Your
Home for Summertime
4 Things You
Should Know about
Pressure Washing

I

s your home still wearing the tell-tale
remnants of springtime? Oak tassels,
flower blossoms, tree debris, pollen and
mildew? As we transition to summertime and
head outdoors, perhaps you should consider
freshening up your home’s exterior with a
good pressure washing. Not sure how to get
started? We asked a local professional, Scott
Ellington of Scott’s Pressure Wash, to share
some expert advice on pressure washing.
Here are four things you need to know:

1. Pressure washing isn’t
just about improving your
home’s appearance. There
are other benefits such as health,
financial and safety considerations.
• Health: Pressure washing
eliminate allergens like pollen, mold and mildew from
exterior surfaces.
• Financial: “Pressure washing
adds curb appeal, but it also
extends the life of pressure
treated lumber used to build
decks and fences when the
wood is properly washed and
then sealed,” says Ellington.
• Safety: Moss and mildew
can accumulate on walkways
and make them slippery. Pressure washing can eliminate
these potential safety hazards.

2. Pressure washing can
be a challenge even for
experienced DIYs (do it
yourselfers). Ellington says
he has frequently been hired to
complete a job that an ambitious homeowner started but
couldn’t finish. “You can easily
spend $1,500 on equipment—
pressure washer, extension poles,
specialized gutter brushes, concrete brushes—and chemicals
needed to do the job right. And
without all the equipment, you
can’t reach the high places or do
a thorough job.”

3. When done right,
pressure washing is an
environmentally safe and
gentle cleaning alternative.
Rather than relying on harsh
chemicals to remove mildew
and dirt, pressure washing
primarily utilizes the force of
the water combined with the
right chemicals. “All cleaning
agents that we use are safe for
pets and plants—they are biodegradable, and we are happy to
provide MSDS (material safety
data sheets) to our customers,”
says Ellington. “And when using
the right amount of the right
chemical, it will do about 80
percent of the work for you.
In turn, there is less pressure
needed, reducing the chance of
damage to paint and wood.”

4. The cheapest quote is
not always the best. “We
may not always have the lowest
price, but we have the lowest
risk,” explains Ellington. “You
should always make sure the
company you hire is insured
and ask for verification from
their insurance company. It’s
also important to find out if
their employees will be doing
the work or if they are using a
subcontractor, and ask whether
or not they perform background
checks on them.”
Ellington adds that it’s a good
idea to ask pressure washing
companies for two or three local
referrals as well.

For more information or a free estimate, call Scott’s Pressure Wash at 678.469.1599 or visit their website at scottpressurewash.net.
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your money

Is It Time to Divorce Your
Financial Advisor?

A

s wealth managers, we see all types of clients: young, old, wealthy and those just starting to invest. Most clients stay, but some do leave. Nothing is more baffling than the
“burnt” clients. Those are clients who come to us from a previous financial advisory
relationship that was not so good. Then it dawned on me that this professional relationship is
not unlike most of our personal relationships that we hold on to longer than needed.
Advisors have asked clients why they haven’t sent referrals, and one can get a slew of different
responses: “I don’t talk about money with my friends and family…I don’t know anyone with money.”
Some clients have stayed with their advisors for years, and their accounts have consistently declined in
value. When new clients who had a previous financial advisor are asked why they stayed so long in that
relationship, they display an earnest look on their faces and sincerely say, “I don’t know.”
After reflecting, I have noted three key areas where unhappy clients stay with their financial advisors.
Loyalty: Most clients struggle with leaving their advisors simply because they are loyal—to a
fault. As a trusted advisor,, I don’t want my clients to leave because of things out of my control,
i.e., stock market volatility. But if a client is consistently losing money even in up years in the mar-

b y L a w r e n c e Wa l l e r I I

ket, then something is wrong. Your loyalty
should ultimately reside with the wellbeing of
your financial assets. Choose what’s best for
you and don’t give into the notion of “my old
financial advisor will be mad at me.”
Apathy: OK, let’s just call it what it is—
laziness. It’s much easier to stay put, not
open your account statements and hope for
the best. This strategy is usually the most
detrimental to the client. You must manage your “money manager” like you would
your personal relationships. If you are not
communicating your expectations to your
financial advisor, then how can they deliver
them to you?
Anxiety: Let’s face it, change is scary. My
interpretation of insanity is to keep doing
the same thing and expecting a different
result. Well, if you are too paralyzed with
fear to make a change, then you must also
prepare yourself for the worse. In your personal relationships, you can shake yourself
off and start over. If you stay and lose substantial money with your advisor, will you
walk away whole?
If you fall into in one of these categories,
take some steps toward action. Ask some of
your current trusted advisors such as your
attorney or accountant to see if they know of
a financial advisor that not only gets results
for your portfolio but someone you like
and can trust. This relationship should be a
long and mutually beneficial one where you
clearly benefit as much as in your personal
relationships that have lasted for years.
Lawrence Waller II is president of HLM
Financial Services and is a Registered Representative and Investment Advisor of and offers
securities and advisory services through WRP
Investments, Inc., member FINRA & SIPC.
HLM Financial Group is not affiliated with
WRP Investments, Inc. Securities and advisory activities are supervised by WRP.
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pet editor’s letter

Pet Q&A
by Amanda Irish, DVM

Microchip Your Pet

Do you have a pet related question?
Send it via email to Info@thevillagevets.com

T

he fear of accidentally losing a pet often becomes a reality for many pet owners. In the veterinary profession, we field a multitude of calls from frantic
owners looking for their beloved pets. Scenarios such as these are common:
A member of your family leaves the gate to the
yard open and your dog escapes. A household
door is left ajar and your cat slips out. Or perhaps, a natural disaster separates your pet from
your family.
In order to reunite your pet with your family
as quickly as possible, many veterinary professionals recommend a microchip for your pet. A
microchip is a tiny computer chip (about the
size of a grain of rice) that is implanted by an
injection similar to a vaccine needle under the
skin of your pet, usually between the shoulder
blades. Anesthesia is not necessary, and most
animals don’t feel the injection.
The chip is made of an inert, biocompatible material that will not disintegrate,
rust or cause an allergic reaction. The chip doesn’t have a power source or battery,
it is activated by a short radio wave that can be read by a scanner. The microchip
will last the lifetime of your pet. Each chip has a unique code, and once the pet is
scanned between the shoulders with the hand-held scanner, the code will appear on
the screen. The code is then entered into the manufacturer’s database and the pet will
be connected with the person that has registered their information for that particular
chip number.
A very important part of the microchip process for your pet is that you follow
through with the registration process. Otherwise, the chip is not traceable back to
you. If you acquire a pet that already has a microchip, immediately call the company
and transfer the pet’s registration to your current contact information. This is the
quickest and best way to safely reunite with your pet.
On a final note, the best way to protect your pet is not to rely on just one form of
identification. In addition to a microchip, make sure your pet is fitted with a comfortably snug collar or harness that has an identification tag with current information. This
will also aid in the quick and safe return of your four-legged family member.

Q. I plan to take my dog hiking this summer and want to know how to properly
remove a tick if I happen to find one on
him? – Alex J.
A. As the summer season peaks, so do travel and
outdoor activities. However, with more warm
weather also comes more ectoparasites such as
fleas and ticks. It is very important to keep pets on
heartworm prevention and flea/tick prevention year
round. If you plan to get out for hiking, going to
the lake, mountains, etc., then please always check
yourself and your pets for ticks afterward. Ticks can
carry several diseases that can effect people and pets
alike such as Lyme disease, Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, Anaplasmosis, and Ehrlichiosis.
If you should happen to find a tick on you or your
pet, please remove it immediately using the following steps:
1. Put on rubber gloves
2. Grasp the tick as close to the skin as possible
with fingers or tweezers
3. Pull back in a steady motion

Treasure Dreher

4. Wash and dry the area well afterward
5. Flush tick down the drain
Please monitor the site for the next few days for
redness, swelling, hair loss, and general irritation.
If you or your pet get any of these symptoms, seek
medical attention.
34
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Dog Walking Services
and More...

Dogs on the Go is a dog walking service that provides gentle,
moderate, or rigorous exercise tailored to your dog’s individual needs.
We offer:
Real-time electRonic check in anD out
FRienDs anD neiGhboR Discount plans
puppy anD senioR DoG plans

For more information check us out at:

www.DogsOnTheGo.NET
678.641.8905

For full product information, go to www.us.atopica.com.
© 2012 Novartis Animal Health US, Inc. AtopIcA is a registered trademark of Novartis AG.
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Decatur pets

Allergies Aren’t
Just a Human Problem

D

id you know that pets can suffer from seasonal allergies just like
you and I do? According to a recent survey, the majority of pet
owners don’t realize that cats and dogs can be affected by the same
seasonal allergies that cause discomfort for kids and adults in the family.
Although pet allergies can be present year-round, the spring allergy season,
a time of year when pollen and other allergens in the environment are abundant, can be especially difficult for allergic pets. Instead of itchy, watery
eyes, sneezing and respiratory distress like humans have, the allergens frequently create agonizing symptoms such as constant itching, scratching and
licking, and resulting skin inflammation and irritation in pets.

By raising awareness of pet allergies and
providing a quick and easy online tool, we hope
to help owners recognize the signs of allergic
conditions so they can work with their
veterinarian to bring year-round relief to
their animal companions.
– George Gunn, division head of Novartis Animal Health

by Julie Masow

To help pet owners access their pets’
symptoms, Novartis Animal Health working
together with Dr. Claude Favrot, a boardcertified veterinary dermatologist (PhD,
Dip ECVD) at the University of Zurich in
Switzerland, developed one-minute online
tests to help identify cats and dogs that may
be suffering from allergies. Available on
itchfreepet.com, the tests based on Favrot’s
criteria offer pet owners an opportunity to
discuss the findings with their veterinarian.
“People with allergies know how miserable they can feel in springtime,” says George
Gunn, division head of Novartis Animal
Health. “By raising awareness of pet allergies and providing a quick and easy online
tool, we hope to help owners recognize the
signs of allergic conditions so they can work
with their veterinarian to bring year-round
relief to their animal companions.”

Canine and Feline Allergies
Atopic dermatitis is one of the most common
allergic skin diseases in dogs, and is estimated to
affect 10 to 15 percent of dogs. It is caused by
hypersensitivity to environmental allergens such
as house dust mites, pollen and mold spores,
which stimulate an exaggerated immune response
in affected animals and can lead to recurrent itching, scratching and licking that result in
skin irritation or lesions. This disease is chronic,
recurrent and requires lifelong management.
Allergic dermatitis is among the top ten
reasons that pet owners take their cat to the
veterinarian. It is also caused by hypersensitivity to environmental allergens such as house
dust mites, pollen and mold spores. Cats with
allergic dermatitis are itchy but, unlike dogs, it
can sometimes be more difficult to identify if a
cat is itching. Pruritus (itching) often manifests
in cats as frequent grooming/licking, chewing
and sometimes scratching. However, cats can
be secretive and find a quiet place to lick and
groom, making it more difficult for pet owners
to recognize the condition.
If you suspect your pet is allergic, go to
www.itchfreepet.com or contact your local vet.
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calendar of events

Photos Courtesy of Decatur Downtown Development

Blue Sky Concerts

Wednesday, May 23, 30
Noon - 1 p.m.
Enjoy a free mid-week lunchtime music break
Wednesdays in May at the Community Bandstand on the square in downtown Decatur.
Bring your lunch or purchase a special to-go
lunch from a nearby restaurant and enjoy live
performances. Alex Richard Commins and
Todd Prusin, acoustic folk musicians, will be
performing on May 23. Joe Gransden, jazz performer, will be featured on May 30. Brought
to you by Decatur Business Association. For
more information, go to Decaturdba.com.

Decatur Arts Festival,
Artist Market

Saturday, May 26 • 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday, May 27 • 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.
The Artists Market in Downtown Decatur
features more than 160 artists selected through
a competitive jury process. The annual market
is known for its high quality of artwork and
attracts artists from all over the southeast and
beyond. Welcome back your favorite artists
and visit the many new artists who have joined
us this year. The works of several accomplished
area artist guilds are featured as well. For a
complete schedule of the Decatur Arts Festival
or more information read the cover story (page
11) or visit DecaturArtsFestival.com.
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Decatur Beach Party

Friday, June 15
Dig your toes in the sand in Downtown Decatur on Friday, June 15 from 5-11 p.m. for the
annual Beach Party, brought to you by the
Decatur Business Association. Celebrate the
start of summer at the famous Ponce Beach
with 60 tons of sand, a kids’ board walk with
all kinds of fun games, two live bands, dancing
on the plaza, a food court, cold beverages and
guaranteed great times for all ages!
The Beach Party welcomes headliner
Yacht Rock Schooner to help Beach Partiers
“get smooth” and slip into a gentle groove
for dancing and relaxing on the plaza. And
for the younger set, Douglas Brake and the
Sizzle, Hiss, Pop Band return for a special kid’s concert. Adult tickets are $7 in
advance online or $10 at the gate. Child
tickets (3-12 years old) $5, includes all
games and activities. Children 0-2, FREE

Dogwood Invitational

June 25-30
Don’t miss the annual Dogwood Invitational
at the Druid Hills Golf Club. The elite
amateur golf championship was established
to promote the game of amateur golf, raise
scholarship funds for undergraduate studies and support junior golf organizations.
The tournament is run by The Dogwood
Foundation, a 501(c) 3 nonprofit, and proceeds from sponsorships are directed to the
Atlanta Junior Golf Association and The
Wayne Reynolds Scholarship Foundation.
Find out more at www.thedogwood.com.

Decatur Farmers Market

Saturdays, 9 a.m. – noon
Wednesday, 4-7 p.m.
Location on Saturdays: 500 block at North
McDonough Street and Trinity Place, and on
Wednesday : 163 Clairemont Ave. at the corner of Commerce Dr. and Church St. Decatur.
Decatur Farmers Market offers locally
grown fresh organic and sustainably produced produce, flowers and other food
products such as bread and artisan cheese.
It is a market that supports local farmers
by offering them an intown location to sell
their products.

Avondale 4th of July
Celebration

Wednesday, July 4
The 4th of July Celebration is a time-honored tradition here in Avondale Estates.
Residents and friends come together to
enjoy the festivities, including the parade
and the fireworks at Lake Avondale. Avondale Estates is truly a “blast” on the 4th of
July! Parade line-up begins at 9:15 a.m. at
Avondale High School; Parade begins at
10 a.m. Don’t miss the Atlanta Blue Notes
performing at the lake at 7:30 p.m. with
fireworks to follow at dusk! For more information call 404.499.2525.

Decatur July 4th Parade,
Concert and Fireworks

Wednesday, July 4
Join Decatur’s July 4th Pied Piper Parade as
it winds through downtown Decatur. Decorate your wagon, ride your bike, skate, or
walk in this event. The City Commissioners
will lead the parade in the mini-firetruck.
Neighborhoods and organizations are
encouraged to make floats and join the fun.
Parade line-up is at the First Baptist
Church of Decatur at 5:30 p.m. The parade
begins at 6 p.m. It ends at the Community
Bandstand on the square with a presentation of colors and the Star Spangled Banner.
Anyone may participate in the parade but
those with vehicles must register by completing the July 4th Pied Piper Parade
Guidelines form.
The concert, featuring the Callanwolde
Concert Band, begins at 7 p.m. in the Community Bandstand. Fireworks begin at dark
(approximately 9 p.m.) and are shot from
the top of the DeKalb County parking deck.
For information call 404.371.8386 or
email Katie.Abel@decaturga.com. For 24-hour
information call the Decatur Events Hotline,
404.371.8262.

National Night Out

Tuesday, August 7, 6-9 p.m.
On Tuesday, August 7 from 6 to 9 p.m., Avondale Estates will celebrate National Night
Out, ‘America’s Night Out Against Crime.’
This event features fun activities, training
programs, and vendor exhibits, all designed
to: heighten crime prevention awareness,
generate support for, and participation
in Avondale Estates anticrime programs,
strengthen neighborhood spirit and policecommunity partnerships, and send a message
to criminals letting them know that Avondale
Estates is organized and fighting back. For
more information on National Night Out,
contact Sherri Dickens at 404.298.5381 or
email avondalenw@gmail.com.

34th Annual Labor Day
5K Race and 1 Mile Race

Monday, September 3
Strap up those sneakers and join the walkers and runners in Avondale Estates for the
34th Annual Labor Day 5K Race and 1
Mile Race. Walkers and runners of all ages
and athletic levels are invited to participate
in the annual event.
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local sports

by Jeff Hancock

Fighting for the Cup
year, other teams started to evolve on the
Decatur soccer scene and the idea of a Decatur soccer tournament began to take root.
Some seven years after the initial vision,
Tim Wagner from Winnona Park Football
Club and Andrew Hall from BSFC organized the first Decatur Cup which was held
in the summer of 2009 at Pattillo Field, off
of Mountain Industrial Boulevard. Six teams
competed that year, and Brick Store FC won

L
Jeff Hancock showing the cup this team
won in 2009.

ocal pubs and bars will vie for bragging
rights and the ultimate local soccer title
on June 2 at the fourth annual Decatur
Cup, a soccer tournament that pits local pub/
bar teams against each other.
It all started with an idea in the summer of
2002. At the time, we were caught up in the
excitement of the World Cup that was being
held in Japan and Korea. Shawn Vinson,
proprietor of Vinson Gallery, had a vision: a
soccer tournament in Decatur where all the
teams were sponsored by local pubs or bars.
Naturally, it would be called the Decatur Cup.
The following spring, Jeff Hancock and
Dave Blanchard established Brick Store
Football Club (BSFC) and fielded a team of
mutual customers and friends in the Decatur
area. It was slow to develop, but year after

The fourth annual
Decatur Cup will
be held on June 2,
once again at Agnes
Scott College.
the tournament in an exciting penalty kick
shoot out. The second and third annual
Decatur Cup saw the tournament change it’s
venue to Agnes Scott College, reinforcing the
event’s Decatur origins and the tournament
was expanded from six teams to eight teams.
DC II and DC III were won by BSFC and
Thinking Man United respectively.
The fourth annual Decatur Cup will be
held on June 2, once again at Agnes Scott
College. In addition to great soccer, the
Decatur Cup has taken on a community
flavor. Sehwe Village Percussion will be
returning to the Cup to perform during the
final and semi-final matches. The Decatur
High School soccer teams will be selling
food to raise funds, and there will be soccer
oriented activities for younger children.

Competing in the Cup this year will be:
Brick Store F.C.
The Universal Joint Decatur F.C.
Oakhurst Rovers
F.C. Bernardus
Steinbecks Stragglers
The Marlay House Terminus F.C.
Thinking Man United
Winnona Park Rangers
The prize: The Decatur Cup. A silver chalice that will be displayed in the victor’s sponsoring pub.
For more information please visit the official Cup website: www.DecaturCup.com
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Welcome to Your NeW Home

1194 CLifton RoaD, DRuiD HiLLS

141 LaMont DRive, DeCatuR

335 LaMont DRive, DeCatuR

Walking distance to Emory and CDC, this
recently renovated brick traditional offers four
bedrooms and three bathrooms. Craftsman
style details include handsome moldings and
9-foot ceilings. Formal living room features
brick fireplace and opens to a side porch and
a sunroom. State-of-the-art gourmet kitchen
incorporates the details that you dream of
from the magazines. Owner’s suite offers walkin closets, renovated bathroom, sitting area and
an office. Ample storage is available with a full
basement and a two-car garage. Multi-level deck
and deep private backyard offer plenty of room
to play and entertain.
$650,000

This charming brick and cedar-shingle Tudor
is sited on one of the most sought-after
streets in Decatur within walking distance to
award winning Clairemont Elementary School.
Offering four bedrooms, a home office, and
three bathrooms, there are also ample living
areas. Light-filled formal living room features
fireplace and leads to a sunroom and private
dining room. Spacious den opens to a screened
porch with views of the beautifully landscaped
private backyard. Side entrance into the kitchen
(with granite countertops and stainless steel
appliances) provides easy access for unloading
the groceries.
$559,000

This four bedroom, two-and-half bathroom
brick residence brings the outdoors in with a
charming open air side porch to greet you at
the side entrance. The yard is professionally
landscaped with mature maples and shrubbery.
Enjoy the views of the level, fenced private
backyard (complete with play set and a potting
shed) from the spacious sunroom / recreation
room off of the kitchen. Located just a short walk
to Decatur’s shops, parks and restaurants, this
home offers a large living room with sunny bay
window, fireplace, and built-in bookcase. Main
level also provides a dining room, master suite
with private bathroom, a guest bedroom, and a
powder room. Second level provides two more
bedrooms, a playroom or office, hall bathroom,
and the laundry room.
$550,000

NATALIE GREGORY, Your Home Marketing Specialist

Each Keller Williams® Realty Office

is independently owned and operated.

404 550 5113 direct • 404 564 5560 office
Natalie@NatalieGregorySOLD.com • NatalieGregorySOLD.com
315 West Ponce de Leon, Suite 100, Decatur, Georgia 30030

415 e. PonCe De Leon avenue, DeCatuR

1731 viCkeRS CiRCLe, DeCatuR

423 neLSon feRRY RoaD, DeCatuR

This renovated and expanded 1920s Brick
Bungalow features five bedrooms and three
bathrooms. Upon entering, a spacious foyer leads
you into an extraordinary open floor plan. Large
windows and skylights throughout ensure that
every room receives natural light. The inviting
living area encourages you to entertain in front
of the gorgeous brick fireplace. From the living
room, you have a view right into the dining area,
and from there the remarkable kitchen with
stainless appliances, granite countertops, and
custom maple cabinets. Beautiful hardwood
flooring, crown molding, plenty of storage space,
and numerous energy-saving features are just the
icing on the cake for this home!
$519,000

This charming all brick home is conveniently
located just a short walk from Emory University
and the CDC, yet it’s tucked away on a private
double lot at the end of a dead-end street. A classic,
this immaculate one-story home has beautiful
hardwood floors, custom crafted woodwork and
trim, and lots of sun-filled windows throughout.
Spacious rooms include: a living room, separate
dining room, kitchen with breakfast room that
opens to a family room featuring a fireplace and
built-in office space, three generous bedrooms
and two baths. The low-maintenance yard has
lots of mature trees and privacy. Convenient to
Fernbank Elementary and Emory Village.
$425,000

This classic brick Cape-Cod home offers three
bedrooms and two bathrooms. The spacious front
yard greets you before you step through the front
door into the formal living room with a fireplace.
Beautiful hardwood flooring leads you through
the separate dining room and into the delightful
kitchen featuring black and white checkerboard
tiling. The mudroom off the kitchen leads to a large
back deck. On the other side of the formal living
room is an oversized sun room with original tile
floor - great for an office or den. Both an interior
and an exterior staircase provide access to a third
bedroom, bath, and huge living space - perfect as a
playroom or a potential tenant
$400,000

OThER PROPERTIEs

Scan our QR Code with your smartphone for
more details about these and other properties.

• 520 S. Westminster Way ne, Druid Hills

$925,000

• 817 McLendon Drive, Scottdale

$250,000

• 138 Lucerne Street, Decatur

$510,000

• The Clifton # 309, Druid Hills

$225,000

• 129 Superior avenue, Decatur

$475,000

• 106 Franklin Court, Decatur

$215,000

• 32 Wiltshire Drive, avondale estates

$399,000

• 884 e. Ponce de Leon avenue, Decatur

$199,900

• the artisan # 405, Decatur

$285,000

• 423 Clairemont avenue # 11, Decatur

$199,000

• 2308 N. Decatur Road, Decatur

$269,900

456 BuRLiNGTON ROaD, DRuiD HiLLS

163 COveNTRy ROaD, DeCaTuR

325 MontGoMeRY StReet, DeCatuR

Enjoy the quiet tree lined street from the front
screened porch of this brick Craftsman bungalow.
Located just a short walk from Emory University
and the Emory Village. This three bedroom, one
bathroom home is a treasure to find! It has been
fully renovated including: new roof, new insulated
windows, renovated kitchen and bathroom and all
new systems. Living room features a fireplace and
separate dining room leads to the kitchen with
maple cabinets, granite countertops, and all new
stainless steel appliances. Doors from the kitchen
open to a spacious deck with room for a grill and
table for outdoor dining with views of the large
private backyard.
$349,000

This welcoming two bedroom, one bathroom
brick bungalow offers an open concept floor plan.
Formal living room offers a fireplace and dining
room and opens to a front sun room with arched
windows and exposed brick walls. The kitchen is
conveniently located between the dining area
and a separate den with fireplace, beamed ceiling,
and built-in bookcase. Both bedrooms are ample
in size and one features a wall of built in cabinets,
window seat and desk area. The renovated
bathroom features a newly tiled floor, wainscoting,
and a large vanity. The deck off of the den leads to a
private fenced backyard with a fire pit. Permanent
stairs to attic provide expansion potential.
$339,000

One of the most adorable and appealing houses
in Decatur, this charming, one-of-a-kind stone
bungalow is conveniently located just a few
blocks from the Decatur Square. Airy and lightfilled, the home has large windows, hardwood
floors throughout. The home features a living
room with fireplace, separate dining room, a
home office or sitting area off of the updated
kitchen, three bedrooms, one-and-a-half baths.
This home is ready for you to move in—the roof
and systems are new, the paint throughout is fresh,
and the kitchen has stainless steel appliances and
solid-surface countertops.
$335,000

NATALIE GREGORY, Your Home Marketing Specialist
404 550 5113 direct • 404 564 5560 office
Natalie@NatalieGregorySOLD.com • NatalieGregorySOLD.com
315 West Ponce de Leon, Suite 100, Decatur, Georgia 30030

Each Keller Williams® Realty Office

is independently owned and operated.
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Hurt to walk? Let’s talk!
Do simple tasks like walking the dog, grocery shopping, gardening, playing with your
grandchildren, and even walking up a flight stairs hurt? Does pain in your knee or your hip keep you
from enjoying your favorite hobbies? If you answered yes to these questions, it’s time to do what these
patients did – call DeKalb Medical.
DeKalb Medical is quickly becoming one of the Nation’s leading Orthopedic solutions providers. We’re
also home to one of the only joint replacement surgery centers of its kind in Georgia. At DeKalb Medical’s
Joint Solutions Center we are focused on a quicker, less painful recovery to get you in, out, up and going
as soon as possible. Our patients typically return home in three days or less!
In 2011 HealthGrades® ranked DeKalb Medical among the top 5% nationally for Overall Orthopedics. The
hospital has also been Five-Star Rated for Overall Orthopedic Services 3 Years in a Row (2010-2012) and
Five-Star Rated for Hip Fracture Treatment 4 Years
in a Row (2009-2012). With ratings like these, it’s
no wonder people are looking to DeKalb Medical to
help them live life again!

So if it hurts to walk,
let’s talk.
Call 404.501.TALK or email
letstalk@dekalbmedical.org
Like us on

Speak with a Joint
Solutions Center
specialist for
questions about
joint pain

Talk to a hip or knee
replacement patient
who has been
through the Joint
Solutions Center

www.facebook.com/dekalbmedicalorthopedics

Register for a FREE
physician-led hip
or knee seminar

